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In Stock
62' (18.90m)   2023   Beneteau   Grand Trawler 62
South Dartmouth  Massachusetts  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Beneteau
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: Max Speed:
Beam: 17' 10" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 3
Max Draft: 17' 10" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 222 G (840.36 L) Fuel: 1022 G (3868.69 L)

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: New
Model Year: 2023
Beam: 17'10'' (5.44m)
Max Draft: 17' 10'' (5.44m)
LOA: 62' (18.90m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 3

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes

Displacement: 61729 Fuel Tank: 1022 gal
(3868.69 liters)
Fresh Water: 222 gal (840.36 liters)
Builder: BENETEAU
Designer: Nauta Design
Exterior Color: White
HIN/IMO: SPBGG007F223
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

In Stock at Cape Yachts! Immersing yourself in the wonders and beauty of the seas for weeks on end has never felt more
comfortable than when you’re onboard the Grand Trawler 62.

In Stock at Cape Yachts! Immersing yourself in the wonders and beauty of the seas for weeks on end has never felt more
comfortable than when you’re onboard the Grand Trawler 62.

Comfortably cruising where you want to go with a range of 900 nautical miles. Her central raised helm station makes
handling a breeze for owner-captain cruising. The GT 62 brings you a hull beam of 17'10", significantly more than boats
even larger. Tremendous accommodations and living spaces with the storage to bring not only your supplies but all the
water toys you and your family want!  The yacht is fitted with state-of-the-art navigation systems, communication
equipment, and automation features, ensuring a safe and enjoyable cruising experience.

Upgraded Electronics:

(3) 16'' Raymarine in the wheelhouse and on the flybridge
Raymarine 3D Echo sounder, VHF at both helms, AIS, stern, and engine camera
Upgraded Sense Mase 24
6 Solar Panels on Flybridge top
110 V Shore Power with automatic retractable reel and more!

The GT 62 is the result of BENETEAU’s collaboration with Massimo Gino (Nauta Design) and Amedeo Migali (MICAD). She
capitalizes on the highly successful Swift Trawler range of practical, spacious boats, with a considerable cruising range,
and she puts Groupe Beneteau’s experience in producing luxury boats to good use. The GT 62 has a distinctive
displacement hull developed by MICAD, which aims to improve cruising range and efficiency, making it easier for owners
to cast off on long-distance cruises. Designed for 6 to 8 people on board (+ crew), the boat has an impressive flybridge –
one of the biggest on the market. The interior is spacious and well-appointed. The galley can be completely enclosed.
The VIP guest cabin in the bow has a generous amount of headroom so that you feel like you are in a hotel suite.
Strikingly spacious inside, with volumes similar to much bigger yachts, and ingeniously designed, these large
passagemakers also have enough space to comfortably house a crew. A satin wax-finished wood, leather, and elegant
textiles make for a stylish interior and exterior, carefully designed by the experts at Nauta Design. The midship owner
suite makes clever use of the maximum beam so that you really feel like you are staying in a luxury suite.  Price may not
include Freight and Commissioning.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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GT 62  
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